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REGULAR AIR TRIPS 
FEASIBLE IN CANADA

CHARGE G. IVORY 
MBT1LCUTLBRY THEFT

SAY CLOTHING FACTORIES 
IN MONTREAL NOT CLOSINGCANADIAN WHEAT 

POURING INTO U.S. Montreal, Nov. 1. — Denial is giv
en today to the rumor that the 
clothing factories of Montreal are to 
close down unless the workers ac
cepted a twenty per cent, reduction in 
wages.

At the offices of the Clothing Man
ufacturers’ Association today it was 
stated that no such proposal was be
ing considered at the moment and 
Lazarus Marco wit z, member of the 
executive of the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers’ Union, made the same 
statement. It is, however, admitted 
that very slack times are being ex
perienced by the clothing trades and 
that about 60 per cent, of unemploy
ment exists among their workers.

Not Paying for Meal Leads to 
Charge of Stealing, So 

Police Allege.Hirst Fifteen Days of October 
Show Record for Past 

Seven Years.

Cross-Country Service Easily 
Possible, Says General 

A. K. Tylee.
i

Garnet Ivory, 106 Palmerston ave., i 
was arrested lasf tfdght by P. C. Me- 
Rae on a charge «f «‘ealing à quan
tity of cutlery from the’ Boston 
Lunch, SÔ1 Tenge- street.

McRae was called in by the propri
etor. of the

R,
g

Washington, Nov. 1.—Imports of 
Canadian wheat and flour during the 
first fifteen days of October, were 
greater than in any corresponding 
period in »he past seven years, the 
federal trade commission says In a 
reported .today to President Wilson. The 
report was based on an investigation 
ordered by President Wilson after he 
had been asked by the Chicago board 
of trade to place an embargo 
wheat imports from Canada.

The commission found that 4,950,000 
bushels of Canadian wheat and 66,946 
barrels of Canadian flour were shipped 
into the United States during the first 
fifteen days of last month. This was 
more than three times as large as the 
shipments in any October in the past 
Se.^n year3’ according to the report.

“The largest October importations 
m this period amounted to only 1,- 
754,000 bushels,” the commission said. 
’That was in 1915. They àre also at 

a rate considerably greater than the 
mportations in the month of Janury, 

1918, when the imports aggregated 7,-’ 
399,000 bushels. This was the largest 
monthly importation from Canada be
tween the years 1912 and 1919.

“In respect to the wheat flour, the 
imports from Canada during the first 
fifteen days of October. 1920, were 
considerably over half of those during 
the entire month of September, 1917, 
when the quantity Imported 
greater than in any month during the 
seven years prior to 1920.”

Ottawa, Nov. 1—(By Canadian 
Press).—With airdromes marked’ outi 
every fitly miles and with wireless | 
control of the planes, there would be i 
nothing to prevent a regular forty-'] 
hour air service between Halifax and 
Vancouver, according to Gen. A. K. ] 
Tylee, -air commodore, who reached 
Ottawa this morning on his return 
from the trans-Canada flight. Gen. I 
Tylee flew from Winnipeg to Van1 j 
couver as a passenger during the re- ! 
cent.flight, and returned to Ottawa 
impressed with the possibilities of de
veloping à ' conÿnerclalv cross-Canada 
service!

rgstaurant to impress up
on Ivory the 1 nerp ftv - ^ tùr for
•x hearty meal he had eaten, and notic
ing the man's pocké.s «pygfiiélously 
bulging he searched them, bringing to 
light 19 forks jind 12' knives! all the 
property of the restaurant. 'The police 
say Ivory had been drinking.

Dirieen’s 
November

l
SOUTH AFRICA ENDORSES 

BRITISH-DUTCH UNIONon

FIRE CAUSES DAMAGE.
Damage of. 61,000 was done to the 

Western Hat Co. by a fire of un
known origin, which broke out on the 
third floor of the building at 124 West 
King street last night. Other firms 
to suffer from 'smoke and water were 
L. Bender Fur, Co., A. W. Moyer and 
Charles K. Bowman. Ttie owner of 
the build ng is W. E. Barker,. 186
West King street.

London, Nov. 1.—A Times Cape 
Town cable, says that Pfemeir Stouts’ 
resolution at the convention of the 
South African party for ’ a- British - 
Dutch union in the South African 
political parties was accepted unani
mously and enthusiastically, the 
whole tone of the gathering evinc: 
ing a desire to establish a constitu
tional party strong enough to effect 
a stable government based upon a 
harmonious co-operation of the two 
races.

Fur Sale.is:
.it,

PAPÉR MILLS HURT 
IF OTTAWA FREEZES

Lumber and , Pulp Plants May 
Have to Close Down If. Rain 

- Supply Also Fails.

;
KING IN EAST ELGIN

NOVEMBER EIGHTEENTH New Low Prices Now Effective ! IMVolstead Act Is a Falure,
Says a Federal Grand Jury Aylmer, Oht., Wov. 1.—It was offi

cially announced \tonight at the cen
tral committee^ rooms of W. G. Khari
ton. Liberal Candidate in the East 
Elgin by-election, that Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, leader of the Lib
eral party in the Dominion, will ad
dress a meeting of the electors ofi 
East Elgin in the opera house, Ayl
mer. on the evening of Thursday, 
November 18.

Nov. ' 1—If the Ottawa irOttawa.
River should freeze over, without its 
present low level 
much-needed rains, ’ the big lumber 
and paper industries, which rely 
upon its waiters for the power with 
which to run their plants, will be 
■placed fti a, serious condition.

An, Instance of ho.w low the water 
situation is a'ffect’ng these industries 
is furnished ift. the case of the J. 
R," Booth plant at the Chaudière. 
.Here, .for the bast five weeks, only 

paper-making machine has been 
in opération instead of the normal 
number of three machines, and the 
company is about 5.000 tons of paper 
behind its normal output, 
tion to this, some hundreds of its 
employes have been temporarily laid

It bad to come—we’ve waited for the expected business 
but weather conditions hit us hard. Now we are coming 
back with a vengeance. We believe that ours is the* first 

_ fur store ...to establish definitely the new lower prices. 
“High quality maintained/’ “Low prices regained/* is our
slogan. Come and see for yourself the exquisite quality 
fiirs which so splendidly interpret the Dineen reputation and 
guarantee of satisfaction. Hudson Seal Coats, Beaver, Per
sian Lamb—Coats trimmed with Moleskin, Beaver, Alaska 
Sable, Opossum and Squirrel. What woman is there 
who willingly is without furs? Come tiy them on! They 
tempt—the coats, the capes, the stoles, the scarfs—for their 
loveliness has a subtle way of creating loveliness—and

ifbeing raised by
Trenton, N.J., Nov. 1. The fed

eral grand jury, upon completion of 
its term today, returned 120 indict
ments, 72 of which were for alleged 

was violation of the Volstead Act. In a 
report to Federal Judge Rellstab the 
jury declared "the enforcement

Members of the commission stated IPartment has failed In Its purpose 
that the Investigation was being press- and its agents are woefully ineffi- 
ed and /that all available data was cient.” 
being assembled to give a correct rep
resentation of 
the wheat mark
was made to the wheat price decline, the 
unofficial statement was made that the 
heavy Importations from Canada had 
had an important effect on the market 
quotations.

de-

Sîr Campbell Stuart Appointed 
Managing Director of Times

oneconditions, bearing on 
of. Alt ho no reference

HAMILTON London, Nov. 1.—Sir " Campbell 
Stuart, who was born in Montreal, 
1 nd who raised the Duchess of Con
naught's Irish-Canadian r__
there in the early days of the 
has been appointed managing' direc
tor of The Times newspaper. He is 
35 years of age.

In addi-

■Hamilton, Nov. 1.—Tom Moore, 
president of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, addressed a large 
audience at the Canadian Club banquet, 
held this evShing' at the Royal Con
naught, his subject being "International 
Trades Unionism.”

He believed that both the employers 
and workmen were desirous of doing 
what was right, and expressed the 
view that it. was their duty to band 
together during the present period of 
reconstruction, so as not to cause any 
disruption in connection with the tor 
dustrial and social life of thq country 
until such times as normal conditions 
prevailed again in all respects

Masses will be said in St. Mary’s and 
St. Anne’s Churches here for the soul ot 
the la!.-"' Lord -Mayor Terence MacSwiney 
ot Cork during the latter part of the 
week.

Vincent Randall, 80 Jones street, who 
was shot in the leg this morning thru an 
accidental discharge of his gun, was re
ported as do'ng well this evening, with 
no ' complications expected. He is con
fined at the City Hospital.

Hundieds of fowl from various point; 
ir Ontario, and a few from outside the 
province, arrived here today by exprès, 
for the thirty-first annual exhibition oi 
the Hamilton and Wentworth Poultrx 
and Pet Stock Association.

Rangers 
war

off.

WILL PAY OUT MORE
FOR CARRYING MAILS

DRAFTING A BYLAW
FOR BRANTFORD VOTE

Ottawa, Nov, 1.—(By Can. Press.)— 
Hon. P. E. Blondin, postmaster-gen
eral, who has returned to Canada from 
Madrid, where he attended the Inter
national Postal Union convention, 
presses hinfself as being pleased with 
the reception which the postal union 
delegates had received in the Spanish 
capital. The municipal council

ABE ATTELL RETURNS TO
FACE THE CHICAGO JURY.

New York, NOV. 1.—Abe Atteil, former 
featherweight .boxlpg chgmpion, under 
indictment In Chicago in connection with 
the alleged "fixing” of the 1919 world 
series, returned here today from Mont
real and declared he. would go soon to 
Chicago and tell what he knew of the 
’ase. He declined to say anything fur
ther. '

Brantford, Nov. 1.—(Special.)—The pro
posal of the city . council special com
mittee on civic government to ask the 
pfcot'le to vote in Januairy next on the 
election oif aldermen for a three-year 
term, they to eleSCt the mayor, who must 
have had two years’ service as alder
man, was referred back tais evening, 
and before Monday' next the city solicitor 
will be asked to draft a bylaw to 
able any questions to be set for referem-

now
ex-

Prices Show Radical Reductionsgave
several functions in their honor, and 
they were received by King Alphonse. 
Asked if he had witnessed any bull 
fights, he said that he had seen one 
and It was a “most disgusting sight.”

Mr. Blondin stated the railway and 
steamship companies will get in
creased rates for the carrying of the 
mails as a consequence of the deliber
ations at Madrid.

en-

STILL PICKING BERRIES.
Kingston, Oht., Nov. 1:—(Special.) 

M. R. Davies picked raspberries in 
his garden today. The berries are, 
just as delicious as those gro-wn to 
July.

— $250.00 Hudson Coney Coat,
November Sale Price, 

$300.00 Hudson Coney Coat,
November Sale Price,

CANDIDATES FIND 
VETERANS CRITICAL !

$195.00 
$225.00 
$175.00 
$200.00 
$185.00

IpsSo
$425.00 Hudson Seal Coat, eogg aa

November Sa& Price, ^OOO.UU

$495.00

READY FOR CORNISH MINERS.
Acdprdl|g to wire .information received 

"from Timmins by Hamilton B. Wills & 
Company late yesterday, ail arrange
ments are completed at Dome Jdiaes foi 
.tie arrival, of about 120 
Jornwaii,. England, who are expected 
/ore the. end of the week. These 
are reported as expert Jiatijl steel men 
and as Dome Mine? equipment Include a 
steam plant, they will immediately be 
put to wdrk on development undergihuna 
.rrespeetive of" compressed. poWM-

This big addition -to "working forces" 
Will enable tills company., -to . operate 
much closer to capacity than has been" 
possible in the past. several years. The 
Dome mill has a "capacity of handling 
.,500 tons daily, whereas at present but 
around 900 tons are being handled pei 
day. Mill heads are averaging high and" 
the increased tonnage will ‘bring a sub
stantial enhancement to company net 
warnings.

—- $235.00 Muskrat Coat,
November Sale Price,

— $275.00 French Beaver Coat,
. November Sale Price

-— $250.00 Taupe Conëy Coat,
- ' November Sale-Price,

(Continued From Page 1). 
directly from the British Isles should 
be allowed into Canada.
. Asked if he would ddflne his attitude 
regarding “spotters” and "stool pige
ons,” and the using of bad characters 
to obtain convictions under the O.T.A., 
Major Lewis said he was in favqr^çd . 
curbing the attorney-general’s pqWqra : 
regarding spotters, but he considered7! 
that the many foreigners and Jews 
now making large sums out of the 
Illicit-salé of drink should have the 
stiffest,sentence possible. These people, 
he declared, are debauching the lives 
of outoyoung mere /

.1 i-.ot Arguments.
At this po.nt arguments respecting the 

U. r.At became very hot, one returned 
ma* declaring "llha* while 'they were 
away fighting the nation’s battles, stay- 
a ,-vrorqe Methodists took away their 
right tor: have a dripk.

Replying to further questions by a 
blind soldier, Major Lewis said, hé was 
in favor of all disabled men. who thru 
toe T WOunds were forced to live in Cali
fornia or England, receiving toh# full 56 
per cent, bonus, and not the 
allowance of 25 per cent.

and Major Happen shook 
hands heartily at the close of the
luck*65 aad wishfed each other best of

-, , Major Klppen’s Speech,
Major Kippen in opening said 

•suffering1 fmm

ROSS AFTER SYRACUSE 
FRANCHISE FOR MONTREAL minérs from 

■be- 
men

r>L
Syracuse, N.Y., Nov. J.—It became 

known here tonight that Commander 
Ross of Montreal is back of a campaicr 
■to transfer the Syracuse franchise in thé 
New International League to Montreal. , 

Commander Roes is said to -be negotiate 
ang with Ernest Landgraf, owner of the 
Syracuse franchise, and an early decision 
is looked for.

BELAND IS BITTER 
AGAINST MEIGHEN -4- $600.00 Hudson Seal Coat!

Price, ;>

(Continued From Page 1).
under the broad platform of his 
party.

BUY NIOBE AND SUBS.
St. John, N.B., Nov. 1.—One of the 

interesting deals recently consummated 
to eastern C&iada was announced to
day by Joseph A. Garson, managing 
director of the New Brunswick Roll
ing Mills. It includes the purchase of 
HjM.C.S. Niobe and two submarines 
the C.C.-l and the C.C.-2, .
H.M. dockyards at Halifax, 
submarines will be dismantled. It is 
not yet certain what will be dope with 
the Niobe.

- $575.00 Hudson Seal Coat,
November Sale Price,- Addresses Large Crowd.

Fifteen minutes before the hour 
scheduled for the meeting to start, 
every available seat to the auditor
ium. which holds 5 000. was fil’ed.

Hon. Dr. Henry B8land, M.P. for 
Beauce, Que., was the first speaker. 
He attacked the .present government 
on the grounds that it does pot repre
sent the will of the people 
pressed in 1917. The party name, he 
declared, wag decided upon as a de
liberate attempt to mislead the public.

Say Money Wasted.
Public monies, he sa'd, were spent 

wastefully by the hundred 
during the war and found its way into 
the pockets of friends of the admin
istration. August expenditure by the 
government was 830,000,000 for ordin
ary purposes, he sa'd, an increase of 
$9.000,000 in one month. The govern
ment system of taxation, he held as 
burdensome to all the people and 
relief to none.

•

0SG00DE HALL NEWS Also Moleskin Coats and Moleskin trimmed, Persian 
Lamb Coats, Canadian Mink, Squirrel, Alaska Seal, 
Opossum and Beaver Coots. Muffs, Stoles, LJiokers, 

'r Capes, Coatees, specially reduced in accordance with 
our November Sale plans. ,

/ .now at 
The

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Judge’s Chambers, Tuesday, November 2, 

-t 11 a.m.:
Second Divisional Court.—List for Tues

day, November 2, at .11 a.m. : 22, Hicks v. 
dcCune; 14, Bradshaw v. C. N. Railway; 
J4, Toronto General Trust v. Weaver ; 26. 
Jonham v. èonham; 11, re Purity Springs 
«nd the King; 9, Maize v. Gundry; 18, 
Dewar v. Hamilton.

as ex-

presentACCEPTS LINDSAY CALL
Lindsay, Ont., Nov. 1. — Rev. 13. B. 

Loney, of Tilleonburg. Ont., 
cepted a call to the Baptist 
here. He will succeed Rev. H. Bry- 
nnt, who has gone to Smith’s Falla, 
Ont.

has ac- 
Church million

DINEEN’S
/

Master’s Chambers. he was
, . . a, severe headache and

eould not speak for long, and sneak i ne- of too GW.v.A. said it was 1 JKrartifi 
organization which only wanted a square 
deal, and he considered that the G TV V \ 
knew more atout and had done more for 
toe soldier tirnn any other organisa.* .on in 
Canada. He had never supported the Unit
ed Veterans, and he did riot think the 
conscript wino joined up only iji 191s

$2000 gratuity. He considered

te settled first and then toe widows 
and orphans or vice versa aa the G w 
\" A, 8®-™" fit- Major Kippen further 
n^lTeil,tha't thf ®°ldiers would have got 
an extra gratuity if people of other
sitoTbuf’he1^ DOt nushed ir>to it in 
such a but-headed manner and so queer
ed .the wtiote tiling*. He was also in 
favor of equal pay for equal disability and ZndiSCtimln':a0n between"’^

Before G. M. Lee, Registrar,
Edwards v. McCallum: Order discharging 

len arid vacating lis pendens.
King v. McIntyre; Order on consent dis

missing action without costs.
Biehn v. Hands; Order for particulars of 

paragraph 4 .of statement of claim.
Essex Border Utilities v. London : Order 

that plaintiff file affidavit giving particu
lars showing confidential nature, etc., of 
letters. Costs in cause to defendant.

O’Grady v. Nutrient Food: Order on con
sent dismissing action, without costs.

Bkker v. Charlebols: Order for sub3ti- 
tutional service of writ by service 
defendant’s wife.

APPOINTED GAME WARDEN.
Lindsay, Ont,, Nov. 1. — Ira Toole, 

of Omemee, Ont., has been appointed 
game warden of Victoria co.unty and 
has assumed his n^w duties.

/
a

140 Yonge St.en-À

upon
Appearance in 15 days.

Weekly Court. Furriers Since 1847 -de-Why *Before Logie, J.
Re Husband estate ; vv men ». Parkinson : 

Motions stand one week.
Beattie v. Isko Co;î Brands to 4th inst. 
Black Lako Asbestos v. Perron; R. S. 

Casse is, K.C., for plaintiff, m-oved to 
tinue injunction; R. C. H. Casse Is 
fendants. VV. G. Ross, W. McMaster and 
Bankers’ Trurt Company; J. Montgomery 
for défendante, J. L. Perron and J. A. 
J a cobs, 
costs in cause

Hodgkins v. Plegehen: Stands sine die. 
DâVtea v. Fraser; D. W. Markham, for 

plaintiff, moved for injunction; J. J. Muft- 
iennan for defendant.
Trial to be expedited.

Stand on Hydro.

numbers, of returned

and compensation, and declared that both 
the Liberals and the "Conservatives voted 
against an increase in the percentage, 
lie further s i. ted that a woman speaker 
a supporter o; Major Kippen, had spoken 
disparagingly i f toothers’ pensions. - 

Regarding thé* gratuity question. Mi. 
Higgins said if the -G W.V.A. and - tlni 
G.A.U.Y. threw some of their people out 
of the organizations they might he able 
to do some good, and further declared 
that the gratuity question was only a 
camouflage drawn up by the Liberals 
and Conservatives.

workman without any Influence should be 
dismissed. He could do nothing if elect
ed to influence anyone on the railway 
He could get no friends fat jobe, as he 
was only a boilermaker himself. Fur
ther he was not peddling his honors to 
get votes, and he never spoke of his work 
to the field.

Many Queries.
Mr. Higgins was then literally snowed 

under with questions, and as the candi
date is rather hard of hearing it was a 
dtff.ctilt matter. Asked to "define public 
ownership be said that the questioner 
was probably looking for him to hand 
out some -red” stuff, but he was not 
having any. He considered men who 
have had vocational training should be 
taken*, op as fourth year apprentices and 
then if they made good to a year they 
might be made mechanics, while In de
claring his policy on the gratuity question 
Mr. Higgins said if he had his way he 
wbuld give the conscript nothing

Major Kippen and Mr. Higgins shook 
hands after the meeting, while it was 
agreed that the campaign in future 
would be conducted clear of personali
ties.

said It
that num-

market gardens, a calling which1 did
sidled thaï 9?;dier ^settlement. He con-, 
sidered that toe settlement board the 
housing commission and the hydro ’could 
help in this since there would tS k ! 
tracts of idle land right, on toe htohwl^ 
covered by the hydro. These 
hould co-operate and 

done.

not out for the soldier he w^fd nobhave 
eel, to politics And on sotoeTqutattom 

he was party tree. He was qutte tods'
kss? ,e “« «a

in favor of British, soldiers who 
Canada prior to the war receiving the 
increased gratuity. He was against' 
rffticted emigratjm. and cited the ^  ̂

Corsican, who arrived in Canada 
weeki carrying 700 aliens deported 

from England. * (Loud cheers as the 
speaker sat down.) rne

ferers from the. , Fas company’s high
handed action against the village, 
citement, intense as it was at seven 
a.m., when It was found that the gas 
company had actually carried out their 
threat, cooled somewhat as the dav 
proceeded, and the efforts of the men 
appointed by Commissioner Estlin to 
rake charge for the government with 
instructions to turn the gas on proved 
successful about 2.30 p.m.

Alarm Via Fire Bell, 
tho ringing of the tire bell 

about 4.30 p.m., following an alarm 
turned in by a man set to watch the 
pipe line, revived all the previous ex
citement which was intensified when 
a number of citizens in automobiles 
reached the point from which toe 
a.arm came and found that three men 
in an auto had visited the Old Street 
regulator, shut off the gas and with 
a hacksaw, cut off the wheel shaft 
close to the pipe. The men were re
ported by the watchman to 
proceeded toward Merlin after 
ting off the gas.

Injunction continued to trial.
Exrun

not

Laxative Bromo Quinine 
taMet&

Injunction to triai. 
Cuits in. cause.

Welngarten v. Katzman: It. E. Laidlaw 
Tit pillIttîÿ, moved to c'nitlnue injunction"; 
A. XV. Langmuir t*r defendant. Motion 
dismissed. Costs in cause.

Cousineau v. Dwyer: P. E F. Smiley, on 
report of local master, obtained Judgment 
for plaintiff for fl(h>2.48 and costs.

E. MçQ. Basingthwalte presented bis 
itficate' of fitneia arid Was sworri in 
enrolled as a solicitor 
court of Ontario.

people 
see what could be

are preferable as a remedy for Colds, Grip and £ 
Influenza: *
Combines all the tonic and other properties of 
Quinine, with a laxative, and can be taken 1 
by anyone without causing nervousness or i 
ringing in the head.

Quality of Ingredients.
Contains no Opiates.

" Positively Removes the Cause of Colds, 1 
Grip and Influenza.

Be sure you get the Genuine.
- Ask for ■

Grove's L. B. Q. tablets |

Scoffs at Parties.
Mr. Higgins pointed jeefingty at the 

fact that, since he was a private soldier 
candid rtc, toe Liberals and Conserva
tives must get two officers to counteract 
him.

But

of the supreme

Second Divisional Court.
Wright v. Mitchell: G. N. Shaver, for 

plaintiff, m.vc'i tor leave to set down ap
peal; H. S. White for defendant 
iismie.séi with c-.-sts.

McMillan v. D!n gw at!: B. 6. Wilkins, for 
defendant appealed from order of Orde, 
J. June 20, 19.20; W. D. " McPherson, 
for plaintiff. Order appealed from 
plaintiff summary Judgment 
for moneys advanced.' 
with costs.

gra- 
was 

lived in
Mr. Higgins then went on to declare 

to at, id the first instance. Major Kip- 
Pt-n went to the G.A.U.V., but aftèr a 
few remarks he was howled down, sev
eral of the interrupters declaring that 
Mr. H.gains was indulging in personali
ties.

Things looked as if Mr. Higgins would 
Higgins In "Trouble " have a stormy passage, while, above the

defendant. Judgment reserved. !no good saying he could promise nnw "^"t ttlls P°-nt toe speaker attempted
v ??eshltt and Toronto Rail- -thing. His policy, "he declared was tnït 10 duell flip storm, and appealed that

\Teshiu'>mJ>nny:i a" Prant’ tor defendant |;Of the labor party and the G V U V 1 ?*r" Higgins be allowed to continue since
l TnL Tn L°* , "T.h,!T why you ,at this meetïngr’ Major Kipp*n was on the platform.

Plaintiff; K. Lenno'x’ TumntiR^, J" î erruptdr. Mr. Higgins ,5n- Attacks Liberals.
Company. Both appeals dismissed -^îh up much oTvour nCt eoing to ta*e tlMr" on ^'"g allowed to con-
cofta. In defendant’s appeal no oo«L to ^'Thanlr-*' . Unue said that the Liberal party, if they
Toronto Railway Company; in plaintiff^ \tenv got into power, would cut out the moth-
appeal -no costs to defendant Nesbitt. „7xr* followed, and at ers' pension bill, and further declared

Hicks V. McCune: D. O'Connell, for de- Mr". Higgins proceeded to state- that something must be wrong with
19’n 'i e'p5Ml^t ,f™m .Roee J.. May 28, lere>»Tto thV»alhfÂanl!d?t1^ were "doth hydro since a commission had been
iSt , ^'>’JU^0^^:ns. ”1 am o( «h. C N R.

jlleged to have been stolen from defend- puuiic shduld: belong to the puphlic' sunenritendent. whnstisse 2;

Motion

K C.. 
gave 

for $93^.16 
Appeal dtsmi ised have 

cut-
_ .. Repairs were made

and the gas turned on about 6 p.m.FOUR TOWNS FIGHT 
. FOR GAS SUPPLY

Send Official From Toronto
"W. Gibson, deputy * mln.ster of
t,eajd_,yeBterday that the depart- \ / 

ment had given orders that an official NÎ 
3las.to,be sent to turn the gas on again.
He had not heard whether this had been 
qone or not, but presumed it had.(Continued From Page l)r

of the company’s action, toward com
promise is reported to night to have 
been absolutely. killed by the 
trary methods used by -the 
to secure their demands.

Trouble at Blbnheim.
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